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V school 2020 UX/UI Design

METC 2019 HMDA

UW-Milwaukee 2018 Biological Sciences

CertificatesHubspot 2023

SheCodes 2022 HTML CSS JAVA

Education

Adobe Creative Cloud, Adobe XD, Canva, 

Figjam, Figma, GitHub, Google Ads, Hubspot, 

Illustrator, Invision, Jira, Microsoft Office, Miro, 

Notion, Sketch, Trello, Visual Studio, Google 

Analytics

Tools

User Experience (UX) Design: User Research, 

Competitive Research, Data Synthesis, User Journey 

Mapping, Problem Definition, Facilitation, Usability 

Testing, Rapid Prototyping, User Flows, User Personas, 

Information Architecture, Design Research,  Usability 

Heuristics, Competitive Analysis, Surveys, Card Sorting, 

Storytelling, Agile and Scrum methodologies, Design 

Systems  


User Interface (UI) Design: Sketch, Wire framing, 

Prototyping, User Interface Design, Design Systems, 

Mockups, Logo Design, Content Creation, Visual Design, 

Design Concepts, Design Patterns, Adobe CC, A/B 

Testing, Email Marketing, 3D Design, Iterative Design, 

Design Trends 


Soft/Interpersonal Skills: Written and Verbal 

Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking, 

Confident, Intuitive, Consistent, end-to-end experience 

design, Solving Complex Problems, Time Management, 

Accountability, Self-Motivated, Organized, Adaptable 


Web Design & Development: WIX, WordPress, HTML, 

CSS, VS Code, Java, SEO, Framer

Skills

q Taught patients the importance of dental and medical health, as well as home care\

q Used empathy to comfort patients in times of need, during procedures\

q Created a collaborative team environment, which led to more patients being seen on time

US Navy Aug 2018 - Current

HMDA

q Led design workshops of 8, teaching Figma and UX UI Practices\

q Reviewed student assignment submissions and provided feedback to help students\

q Led 15 after-hours design stand-ups and review sessions in which I increased student attendance\

q Worked with the admissions department to address student concerns

UI / UX Design Intern - Remote Jul 2018- Jun 2019

Vschool

q Redesigned the website based on critical design thinking, resulting in a user-friendly site\

q Led a team of 5 using WordPress/WIX,  for an easily updatable platform aligned with company goals\

q Crafted the company's logo using Canva, aligning it with stakeholder expectations and branding goals\

q Developed presentations for handoffs, facilitating feedback sessions with stakeholders and developers\

q Conducted a WIX tutorial, addressing the company's need for independent site updates.

UX / UI Designer - Remote Jun 2020 - Dec 2020

Tilde Coop

q Redesigned old files with Founders, resulting in a comprehensive end-to-end mobile design\

q Delved deeper into research, enhancing the design of care plans for plants with intricate details\

q Organized design files and instructed a team, conveying complex concepts effectively\

q Designed user flows and efficiently explained to a team of 4 designers, optimizing workflow.

UX / UI Designer - Remote Jan 2021 - Sep 2021

Linconstore

q Engaged in high-level dialogue with the CEO and stakeholders, generating impactful design ideas\

q Fostered a collaborative environment, enhancing team cooperation in eCommerce mobile app design\

q Provided guidance and training to cross-functional teams, ensuring user-friendly applications\

q Defined core problems and crafted a design system aligned with company goals and user needs.

Product Designer - Remote  Nov 2021 - Jun  2022

Utah Black Chamber

q Created design plans, resulting in expedited project progress and streamlined workflows\

q Synthesized quantitative and qualitative data for informed decision-making\

q Gathered designs from a team of 4 designers, assisted in prototyping, & optimized communication\

q Created a design system aligned with the company's brand and strategic objectives\

q Collaborated with cross-functional teams, utilizing survey tools for research insights\

q Crafted a new logo using Canva, guiding a team of 4 designers to align with brand goals.

Product Designer - Remote July 2022 - Dec  2022

Black Mental Health Matters

q Collaborated with the CEO to launch a web application, leading a team of 5 designers\

q Designed user flows for seamless experiences using Figjam and leveraging a strong UX background\

q Developed web designs from low to high fidelity, enhancing both visuals and functionality\

q Led Zoom design meetings to ensure equitable participation and effective collaboration\

q Conducted research with survey tools, establishing foundational understanding & analytical insights.

Product Designer - Remote Jan 2023 - Sep 2023

Lumi

Experience

LinkedIn

Dribbble

Portfolio: www.carrescreativity.com

cataria99@gmail.com

(773) - 822 - 7010

Contact

Chcarre Mcmillan

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carremcmillan/
https://dribbble.com/ELMC
https://www.carrescreativity.com
mailto:cataria99@gmail.com

